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WHO ARE WE?



LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

ESD 112 acknowledges and honors the traditional lands of the 
Cowlitz and Chinook Tribes, Lower Columbia Peoples, 
Shoalwater Bay Tribe and the Confederated Tribes and Bands 
of the Yakama Nation, on which our school districts reside in 
what is now Southwest Washington. We pay respect to the 
elders and caretakers that have stewarded these lands 
throughout generations and that are still here today.



OPENING STATEMENT 

 We can’t intervene our way out of Tier I….. All students should have access

to strong core instruction. How can the Multi-Tiered System of Supports 

(MTSS) framework support all learners and increase student outcomes? It 

begins with Team-Driven Shared Leadership and Data-Based Decision 

Making. This professional development session will focus on strengthening 

Tier I and exploring a continuum of supports.



LEARNING TARGETS

Focus on why teaming 
is an important part of 
building a cohesive 
system 

Reflect on how 
data-based decision 
making is being 
implemented in my 
building or district

Become familiar with 
the Washington State 
Multi-Tiered System of 
Supports Framework 



ENGAGEMENT TOOL



WASHINGTON STATE MTSS MODEL 

https://www.k12.wa.us/student-success/support-programs/multi-tiered-system-supports-mtss



CASCADING SUPPORTS



TEAM-DRIVEN SHARED LEADERSHIP

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yJdMQtXkbPM&t=47


Myth 
It’s the director’s job… 
It’s the coaches job…

It’s not my job…
● Laws, mandates, guidance… are 

beginning to reference more and 
more a Multi-Tiered approach to 
continuous improvement.

● The question gets asked… “Who’s 
in charge of MTSS?”
○ Do we need a director?

● 3 Absolutes
○ Death 
○ Taxes
○ ...and…



WHO ARE YOUR CHAMPIONS?
Champion Definition: A “champion” as an 
implementation-related role occupied by people who 
(1) are internal to an organization; (2) generally have an 
intrinsic interest and commitment to implementing a 
change; (3) work diligently and relentlessly to drive 
implementation forward, even if those efforts receive no 
formal recognition or compensation; (4) are enthusiastic, 
dynamic, energetic, personable, and persistent; and (5) 
have the strength of conviction.” (Miech, 2018)



MTSS FOR PREVENTION

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l1SdJ-0zZFY


CONTINUUM OF SUPPORTS

Tier 3 Intensive and Individualized Support
5% of Student Population

Tier 2 Targeted and Small Group
15% - 20% of Student Population

Tier 1 Universal Support for ALL Students
 100% of Student Population

Each layer of support is 
stacked upon the previous.





What ROLE does DATA play in your 
District/Building? 

Lead Role

Supporting

Cameo 
Appearance 

An Extra 



DYSLEXIA - E2SSB 6162

●Sec 2.
○ “Beginning in the 2021-22 school year, and as provided in this section, 

each school district must use multi-tiered systems of support to provide 
interventions to students in kindergarten through second grade who 
display indications of, or areas of weakness associated with, dyslexia.”

○ “In order to provide school districts with the opportunity to intervene before 
a student’s performance falls significantly below grade level, school 
districts must screen students in kindergarten through second grade for 
indications of, or areas associated with, dyslexia.”



Data-Based Decision Making  
Reflection: Which Universal Screening tool has your district 
identified to meet the requirements of Senate Bill 6162 
(E2SSB 6162)? Defining dyslexia as a specific learning disability 
and requiring early screening for dyslexia.(RCW 28A.320.260) 

Reference: Crosswalk of Literacy Assessment Tools 
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/ela/pubdocs/Crosswalk%20of%20Literacy%20Screeners.pdf

After administering the Universal Screener to students, 
how can we look at data as a prevention at Tier I and not as 
an intervention since 100% of the students are receiving 
CORE instruction? 

http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=28A.320.260
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/ela/pubdocs/Crosswalk%20of%20Literacy%20Screeners.pdf


Going Deeper into Data 

Researcher Nonie Lesaux, Ph.D.  shares in her book, Making 
Assessment Matter, that a strong RtI (MTSS) model has two positive 
consequences 1) assessment linked to instruction across Tiers will 
inform decisions about core instruction. 2) That the emphasis is on the 
school context and quality of instruction will focus in not just 
individual students, but for all students’ needs. 

When we look at those universal screeners is there an area where 
more than 50% of students are not succeeding? Are there trends that 
occur within an entire grade-level or class?  How can we differentiate 
instruction in the classroom to support the needs of all students? 
When is intervention appropriate at the next tier? What information or 
data do we need?



Looking At the Purpose of Assessments 

Rick Stiggins taught us the difference between, “assessment for 
learning” and, “assessment of learning.” 

Additionally, Nonie Lesaux Ph.D., differentiates assessment 
between, “Accountability Driven Assessments and 
Developmental Driven assessments.” Both of which support 1) 
Understanding Students 2) Improving Instruction 

On the next slide we will address more about assessments, so 
please keep the above in mind.  



Let’s talk “Comprehensive Literacy 
Assessment Battery”
Think about these questions:
Who delivers the assessments? Why? When? How often?
Why were they selected? 
How is their function different?
How is the data used?
Is the data I get from these assessments useful?

Examples (not inclusive of all, but common assessments) 
Universal Screener (required in E2SSB 6162 for K-2)  
Formative Assessments 
Summative Assessments 
Progress Monitoring
Diagnostic Assessments  



How does data help create a Tier I 
prevention model?  

● Supports high functioning PLC’s  (What does high functioning sound 
like and look like?) 

● Equity based instructional practices (How do I recognize these 
practices? UDL, SIOP, AVID, Culturally Responsive Education)

● Standards based practices and grade band that support common 
formative assessment practices (Shared learning opportunities - See 
PLC above!) 

● Inclusive practices for EL and SPED (See Equity-based above!)
● Universal Screening (Another data collection tool I know about!)
● Curriculum challenges (Not all curriculums are created equal. How do I 

know what I need to supplement core with? Supplemental instruction 
does not always mean intervention) 



Defining dyslexia as a specific 
learning disability and requiring 
early screening for dyslexia.  

Final Bill Report: 

https://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2017-18/Pdf/Bill
%20Reports/Senate/6162-S2.E%20SBR%20FBR%2018.pdf

Bill History / Summary https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?BillNumber=6162&Y
ear=2017

Crosswalk of Assessment Tools   https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/ela/pubdo
cs/Crosswalk3.23.2021%20%281%29.pdf

Grade Band and Skills Matrix https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/ela/pub
docs/Gradebandmatrix%20Onepager%20Template.pdf

Resources E2SSB 6162

https://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2017-18/Pdf/Bill%20Reports/Senate/6162-S2.E%20SBR%20FBR%2018.pdf
https://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2017-18/Pdf/Bill%20Reports/Senate/6162-S2.E%20SBR%20FBR%2018.pdf
https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?BillNumber=6162&Year=2017
https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?BillNumber=6162&Year=2017
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/ela/pubdocs/Crosswalk3.23.2021%20%281%29.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/ela/pubdocs/Crosswalk3.23.2021%20%281%29.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/ela/pubdocs/Gradebandmatrix%20Onepager%20Template.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/ela/pubdocs/Gradebandmatrix%20Onepager%20Template.pdf


HOW CAN I PROVIDE SUPPORT IN TIER I? 

● Assessments that support instructional practices  

● Opportunities to Respond

● By looking at social, behavior, and emotional learning. 

● Using scaffolds such as graphic organizers or charts to support learning. 

● The components of collaboration 

● Student engagement focused on time on-task and active learning 

● High-quality, evidenced based/research-based instruction or Tier 1 
grounded in culturally responsive instruction and (Universal Design for 
Learning) UDL 



Closing Connections 

When I saw/heard/read_______________, 
it made me think/wonder _____________, 
so now I want to (try) _________________. 



CREDITS: This presentation template was created by 
Slidesgo, including icons by Flaticon, infographics & 

images by Freepik 
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